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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Tommy Pastrami New York Deli from Santa Ana.
Currently, there are 18 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tommy Pastrami

New York Deli:
Not since Katz Deli in Manhattan I tried a pastrami sandwich so well! The beef is super tasteful and juicy. Get it

on the side with the pimple! The owner was also very friendly and cool to speak. My only regret is that I only
have half the sandwich and not the complete sandwich. Must try! read more. What Vicki Munsell doesn't like

about Tommy Pastrami New York Deli:
I would normally give this place 5 stars as we've been multiple times because it's the matzo ball soup I've found
in Central OC...BUT the last time I got it, 12/4/23, I ended up with food poisoning for 2 days and fiancé shared
the broth said it tasted vinegary and he got sick but a lot milder symptoms. Going to take a serious jonesing for

soup b4 I try that. On a side note, my fiancé had the cheeseburger, which was g... read more. Should you wish to
sample delightful American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Tommy Pastrami New York Deli in Santa Ana is
the ideal place for you, And of course, you should also try the delicious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads,
or wedges provided. Sometimes you may not want to eat a lot, in this case one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy

salad or another snack is just right, You can also discover tasty South American meals in the menu.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
PASTRAMI SANDWICH

Noodle�
CHICKEN NOODLE

Soup an� Sala�
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

BREAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF BRISKET

SENF

CHICKEN

CORNED BEEF

CORN

MEAT

PASTRAMI

BEEF
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